40Ar/39Ar

Geochronology

• History, fundamental issues and assumptions, nomenclature, age equation
• 40Ar/39Ar dating in practice
•
•
•
•
•

gas extraction
irradiation, undesirable nuclear reactions and their corrections
multi-collector mass spectrometry – a revolution
minimizing uncertainties
appropriate samples

• Reporting, presentation, and interpretation of complex data sets
•
•
•
•

metadata, age spectrum, isochron, probability/kernal density, rank-order plots
evaluation of FCs & ACs standard ages and homogeneity
why precision matters and what do dates record?
examples: the Bishop Tuff & future challenges

• Calculation of apparent ages and uncertainties
• standard minerals used to monitor neutron fluence
• GTS2012 calibrates 40Ar/39Ar ages to 28.201 ± 0.046 Ma Fish Canyon sanidine
(FCs) [Kuiper et al., 2008, astronomical basis]
• Alder Creek sanidine now calibrated to 1.1864 ± 0.0006 Ma [Jicha et al., 2016]
• analytical + systematic [decay constant & standard age] uncertainties

• Recalibrating published (legacy) dates [Mercer & Hodges, 2016]

Roots of 40Ar/39Ar geochronology: The K-Ar method
Aldrich & Nier (1948) University of Minnesota
• 40Ar is decay product of the rarest naturally
occurring isotope of potassium, 40K
• A potentially useful geochronometer
• 38Ar isotope dilution tracer allows
measurement of 40Ar* (Wasserburg &
Hayden, 1955)
Potassium is 7th most abundant element in crust (2.6 wt.%)
• Common in rock forming minerals
• Isotopic composition of K at any time in geologic history is uniform
• Presently: 41K: 40K: 39K = 6.7301: 0.01167: 93.2581
• 40K comprises 0.01% of all K. Its radioactive decay is branched:
• 10.48% via electron capture to 40Ar (λε = 0.580 x 10-11 yr-1)
• 89.32% via Beta decay to 40Ca
(λβ = 4.884 x 10-10 yr-1)
• Total decay constant
λtot = 5.463 ± 0.107 x 10-10 yr-1
[Min 2000/Kuiper, 2008]
Argon is highly variable in isotopic composition owing to radiogenic production from 40K
• Any closed system will accumulate 40Ar*
• Hydrosphere-atmosphere contains following proportions (Nier, 1950, Phys. Rev.)
• 40Ar: 38Ar: 36Ar = 99.60 : 0.0632 : 0.3364
[40Ar/36Arair = 295.5 ± 0.5]
• Recent revision of 40Ar/36Ar in air to 298.56 ± 0.31
(Lee et al., 2006)
• Argon is an inert gas—not bound to any mineral lattice
• Thus loss of 40Ar* via diffusion is common

The K-Ar age equation
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Recall branched decay of 40K to 40Ar such that λ/λε = 9.54
Must determine concentrations of 40K and 40Ar* in mol/g independently
• Determine K by flame photometry (on separate split of solid mineral or rock)
• Determine 40Ar* by isotope dilution mass spectrometry
• Add calibrated volume of 38Ar tracer as an isotope dilution spike.
• Abundance of 40Ar determined by relative abundances of 40Ar to 38Ar in sample
• Also possible to determine 40Ar manometrically by adjusting volume/pressure in mass
spectrometer—the “unspiked” K-Ar technique.

• Correction for 40Ari

(this is the 40Ar present at the time the mineral or rock forms)

• 40Ar* - 40Art - 40Ari
• Assume all 40Ari derives from atmosphere in which: 40Ar = 298.56 x
• Thus, 40Ar* = 40Art – (298.56 x 36Ar)

36Ar

The 40Ar/39Ar age equation
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define dimensionless parameter, J:
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J is a measure of the proportion of 39K converted to 39Ar and thus
total K in sample assuming the 39K/Ktotal ratio is constant in nature

The 40Ar/39Ar age equation
J is determined by measuring 40Ar*/39ArK in
standard of known t
The J value is determined by measuring the
40Ar*/39Ar ratio in several crystals of a
K
neutron fluence monitor that is co-irradiated
(adjacent to) with the unknown samples

OSU TRIGA REACTOR CORE--Cherenkov Radiation

The most widely used mineral standard is sanidine
from the Fish Canyon tuff (FCs) with an age of
28.201 ± 0.046 Ma, determined through
astrochronologic calibration by Kuiper et al (2008)

In practice:
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2. measure 40Ar/39Ar ratio in
standard mineral

Argon nomenclature
• Atmospheric argon: Argon with isotopic composition found in present day
atmosphere (40Ar/36Ar = 298.56).

• Radiogenic argon: Argon formed from in-situ decay of 40K in a rock or mineral
(commonly denoted-

40Ar*)

• Trapped argon: Argon incorporated into rock of mineral at time of its formation or
during a subsequent event. For terrestrial samples this is commonly but not always
the atmospheric composition. (equivalent to the initial 87Sr/86Sr ratio in Rb-Sr isotope
studies).

• Cosmogenic argon: Argon produced from cosmogenic ray interactions with target
nuclei Ca, Ti, Fe (spallation and neutron capture reactions).

• Neutron-induced argon: Argon produced in sample during irradiation in nuclear
reactor, owing to neutron interactions with Cl, K, and Ca.

• Extraneous argon: If trapped argon in terrestrial samples has 40Ar/36Ar > 298.6,
the additional 40Ar is referred to as extraneous argon:
Ø Excess argon: that component of 40Ar, apart from atmospheric argon, incorporated into
samples by processes other than in situ radioactive decay of 40K (fluid infiltration,
unequilibrated mantle contribution carried in magma).

Ø Inherited argon: that 40Ar, essentially radiogenic, introduced into a rock or mineral
sample by physical contamination from older material (beware xenocrysts!).

Basic assumptions
Decay Constant
• Parent nuclide 40K decays at rate independent of physical state, P, T, or X
• λ = 5.463 x 10-10 y-1; half-life t½ = 1.25x109 y [Min et al., 2000].
Constant 40K/Ktot
• Ratio in nature is constant in all materials today (required because 40K not measured
directly). We measure Ktot (K-Ar) or 39ArK (40Ar/39Ar); 40K is derived from the isotopic
composition of K
• The ratio has changed over time due to radioactive decay, but this term does not enter
into the age equation. At any given time, the ratio was constant in all materials,
because isotopes are not fractionated from one another by geological processes.
Initial 40Ar can be quantified
• 40Ar* measured was produced by in situ decay of 40K in the interval since the rock
crystallized or was recrystallized. Violations of this assumption are common: beware
excess or inherited argon
• Corrections can be made for non radiogenic 40Ar present in the rock being dated.
Assume all such argon is atmospheric with 40Ar/36Ar = 298.6 for initial (model)
purposes, Isotope correlation diagrams (isochron regression) may test this.
Closed System
• The sample must have remained a closed to the loss or gain of K or 40Ar* other than
by radioactive decay. Departures from this are common in complex, thermally
effected, or altered rocks
•
•

These assumptions must be assessed in each study undertaken
An important advantage of 40Ar/39Ar method is that basic assumptions underlying
calculation and interpretation of age are more readily assessed than is the case for KAr age measurements

What are we dating?

Dalrymple and Lanphere (1969)
McDougall and Harrison (1999)

Undesirable nuclear reactions
A principal difficulty with 40Ar/39Ar method is the production of isotopes of argon from
neutron interactions with isotopes of Ca, K, Ar, Cl
• The following interfering reactions are important:
• 40Ca(n, nα)36Ar
(interferes w/atmospheric correction)
• 42Ca(n, α)39Ar
• 40K(n, p)40Ar
• Fortunately an isotope of 37Ar that does not occur in nature is also produced
• 40Ca(n, α)37Ar

Deino

Dalrymple & Lanphere (1969)

Undesirable nuclear reactions
37Ar

is produced by the 40Ca(n,α)37Ar reaction
• 37Ar is radioactive with t½ = 35.1 days
• must calculate initial 37Ar following irradiation: 37Aro = 37Armeλ37tλ37ti /(1-e-λ37ti)
• t = irradiation time
• ti = time between irradiation and analysis
• λ37 = decay constant of 37Ar = 0.01974/day

• permits corrections for undesirable Ca- and K-derived Ar
• corrections require measurement of 3 reactor constants:

• [40Ar/39Ar]K
• [36Ar/37Ar]Ca
• [39Ar/37Ar]Ca
• Corrections are based on replicate analyses of K-free Ca salt (CaF2) and Ca-free
salt (K-Fe-SiO2) using ratios with 37Ar, 38Ar, 40K

Undesirable nuclear reactions
Production of 40Ar from 40K is variable by order of magnitude from reactor to reactor.
This must be corrected carefully in each irradiation, ideally with long-term
characterization

In pure kalsilite (K-Fe-SiO2), Ca-free glass
[40Ar/39Ar]K = (40Arm - 36Arm * 298.6)/39Arm

39Ar
K

= 39Arm

(m = measured value)

In pure CaF salt, 36Ar is from 40Ca and air, and 39Ar is from 42Ca, so:
[36Ar/37Ar]Ca = (36Arm - 40Arair /298.6)/37Arm
[39Ar/37Ar]Ca = (39Arm /37Arm)
Correction factors for cadmium-shielded
irradiations in the CLICIT (cadmium-lined
in-core irradiation tube) at the Oregon
State University based on UW-Madison
and Berkeley Geochronology Center data:
[40Ar/39Ar]K = 0.00054 ± 0.00014
[36Ar/37Ar]Ca= 0.000265 ± 0.000002
[39Ar/37Ar]Ca= 0.000695 ± 0.000009

Calculation of apparent ages and analytical uncertainties
Calculation of 40Ar*/39Ar
m = measured
Ca = neutron induced on Ca
K = neutron induced on K
A = atmospheric (40Ar/36Ar = 298.6)
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Divide 3.38 by 3.40 and both numerator and denominator by 39Arm
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Calculation of apparent ages and analytical uncertainties
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Calculation of apparent ages and analytical uncertainties
1. errors for each ratio in 3.42 are obtained from the least squares regression of peak height to time of inlet of gas to
spectrometer.
2. these can be combined quadratically with other errors (e.g., mass discrimination) to give overall error estimate for
given ratio.
3. error in 40Ar*/39ArK is complex function of all errors in eq. 3.42.
a. error magnification as proportion of 40ArA increases as well.
4. Dalrymple and Lanphere (1971) derived error formula by differentiation of 3.42. The variance (st. dev. squared)
of the 40Ar*/39ArK ratio is given by:
F2F = F2G + C21F2B + [C4G - C1C4B + C1C2]2F2
(3.43)
F=40Ar*/39ArK
G=(40Ar/39Ar)m
B=(36Ar/39Ar)m
D=(37Ar/39Ar)m
C1=(40Ar/36Ar)A = 298.6
C2=(36Ar/37Ar)Ca
C3=(40Ar/39Ar)K
C4=(39Ar/37Ar)Ca

This gives errors for individual gas analysis. However, age equation also includes J:
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For error in age calculated from the 40Ar*/39ArK ratio, we must also include error in J:
F2t = [J2F2F + F2FJ2 ] / [λ2(1+FJ)2]

(3.44)

Typical errors in J are of the order <0.2 % of the measured value
For all sub-samples from which measured 40Ar/39Ar are converted to t using a single J value, this error in J is
calculated.
McDougall and Harrison (1999)

40Ar/39Ar

dating in practice gas extraction, clean up, mass spectrometry

Automated gas
handling
• heating
• gas clean-up
• inlet to mass
spectrometer
• 15 – 45 min analysis
time
Mass spectrometers
• Single collector,
Secondary Electron
Multiplier (SEM)
detector, peak
scanning
• Multi-collector
instruments, 5
detectors, including
either ion counting
multipliers, Faraday
collectors, or both

Materials useful for 40Ar/39Ar dating
Volcanic rocks (useful for time scale and stratigraphic studies)
• Minerals

• Sanidine (to 2 ka)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anorthoclase (to 5 ka)
Plagioclase (to 200 ka)
Amphibole (to 1 Ma)
Biotite
Leucite
Nepheline

• Whole-rock material

• Groundmass concentrate (to 3-4 ka)
• Non-hydrated glass (to 300 ka)

Plutonic, metamorphic, ore minerals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

K-spar
Plagioclase
Biotite
Amphibole
Muscovite
Phengite
Alunite
Adularia

Sediments
•
•
•
•
•

Clays (encapsulated fusion)
Glauconite (“)
Evaporites (e.g., langbeinite, K2Mg2(SO4)3 )
Detrital K-bearing minerals
Alunite/jarosite as weathering products

Renne, 2000

Sampling - Lavas
“The first step of any geochronological analysis involves selecting
the sample”. Reiners et al. Geochronology and Thermochronology (2017)

Target the slowly cooled interior of the lava flow
Avoid outer skin or rubbly base
Avoid oxidized/vesicular sections
Avoid sampling close to intrusions
Take good notes!!

Sampling - Tephra
Tephra is commonly crystal-poor and fine-grained
Sample from crystal-rich portions of the deposit
Collect sufficient material for multiple chronometers & methods
Avoid contamination from surrounding beds
Eocene Main tuff
Wilkins Peak
Member, Green
River Fm
photo Mike Smith

Aptian tuffs – Hokkaido, Japan
photo Brad Singer

Sample preparation – Tephra & Bentonite
Optical microscopy

Crushing and sieving

SEM to verify purity of mineral separation
★

Gold table

★

Magnetic separation

Acid leaching (as needed)

Heavy Liquids separation

Hand picking

★

SEM verification

★

Iterate heavy liquids separations if needed
150 micron
feldspars in
Eocene Main tuff
Wilkins Peak
Member, Green
River Fm

A note on sample sizes for multi-collector mass spectrometry

• Need ≈ 10-14 to 10-15
moles of radiogenic
40Ar per analysis
• Sanidine crystals
contain 10-14% K2O
• Basalt

1-2% K2O

• Rhyolite 3-5% K2O

Mass of sample in milligrams

• How much material do I need to analyze?

modified from McDougall & Harrison (1999)

wt
.%

K

2O

Rules of thumb:
• A millimeter diameter
sanidine phenocryst = 2 mg
• Silt sized sanidines = 0.1 mg
• For an incremental heating
analysis, need 10X more
sample

Mass of sample required to yield 1 x 10-15 moles of radiogenic argon
for a given age. Potassium content (wt.%) is indicated on the curves.

Analysis - Gas extraction
Infrared laser heating

Ultraviolet laser ablation

10.6 µm wavelength CO2 laser

193 nm excimer laser

Incremental-heating or total fusion
of small samples/single crystals

In-situ analyses

10 mg basalt
groundmass
60 mm

1 mg
sanidine
crystals

2-150 micron resolution

Estimated analytical uncertainties

Renne, 2000

Dalrymple and Lanphere, 1969

Data reporting in 40Ar/39Ar
geochronology

Data reporting in 40Ar/39Ar
geochronology

Systematic errors and total uncertainty
• With high precision dating, must consider sources of internal error
(analytical, J), as well as external error (decay constant, standard age)
• Karner and Renne (1998), Renne et al. (1998); combine all systematic
sources of error quadratically
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Preferred ages for 40Ar/39Ar standard minerals
• GTS2012 values
• Reference is astronomically calibrated age of FCs (Kuiper et al., 2008)

Schmitz (2012)

Flow chart & time line for 40Ar/39Ar analyes in WiscAr lab
Sample preparation

Outcrop

Irradiation

Degassing, mass spectrometry

sanidine
crystals

Ash
beds
basalt gm
Weeks

2-3 month queue
cooldown in lab 2+ mo.

Weeks

Plotting, interrogation, interpretation
Probability density

Sanidine

Standard
mineral
Standard gas

Standard gas

Blank

Blank

Wt. Mean= 0.7756 +/- 4e-04 ; MSWD= 1.79

Normal Q-Q plot

Red = 2σ ; Blue = wt. mean with 95% CI
Warning: probability of fit is < 0.15
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1 hour each set of
measurements
12 hours for one incremental
heating analysis

Days to weeks

40Ar/39Ar
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• Calculation of apparent ages and uncertainties
• standard minerals used to monitor neutron fluence
• GTS2012 calibrates 40Ar/39Ar ages to 28.201 ± 0.046 Ma Fish Canyon sanidine
(FCs) [Kuiper et al., 2008, astronomical basis]
• Alder Creek sanidine now calibrated to 1.1864 ± 0.0006 Ma [Jicha et al., 2016]
• analytical + systematic [decay constant & standard age] uncertainties

• Recalibrating published (legacy) dates [Mercer & Hodges, 2016]

Data Reporting and Interpretation
Four main ways to portray results:
Age spectrum diagrams
• Error-weighted mean 'plateau' ages
Isotope correlation (isochron) diagrams
• Regression analysis
• Inverse isochron diagrams
Simple 'rank order' diagrams for comparing among data sets
Probability density or Kernal density diagrams

Age spectrum diagrams

Sharp & Renne (2005)
Mauna Kea alkali basalt

Plot apparent ages ± uncertainty vs. % 39Ar released
• K/Ca spectrum
• mineral control on release pattern
• Spectrum of radiogenic 40Ar*
• indicator of Ar loss; air contamination

For rocks with simple thermal history, define “plateau” age
• Arbitrary criteria (e.g., Fleck et al., 1977); three consecutive steps,
concordant in age at 95% confidence level, comprising > 50% of gas
released

Age spectrum diagrams

Sharp & Renne (2005)
Mauna Kea alkali basalt

Each apparent age/step weighted by inverse of variance, 1/σi2
• gives much less weight to steps with larger uncertainties

xbest = Σwixi /Σwi
• where weights are
wi = 1/σi2 xi = individual measured ages
• error estimate for weighted mean σxbest = (Σwi)-½
• inverse-variance weighted mean

Age spectrum diagrams

Sharp & Renne (2005)
Mauna Kea alkali basalt

MSWD=0.28; 86% of 39Ar
MSWD=0.81; 99% of 39Ar

• MSWD <1 if observed scatter is less than that predicted by analytical uncertainties. In this case,
the data are said to be "underdispersed", indicating analytical uncertainties are overestimated
• If MSWD ≈ 1, agreement between expected and observed distribution of errors is good. This is a
univariate, Gaussian, distribution.
use σxbest as calculated
• If MSWD >1 if the observed scatter exceeds that predicted by the analytical uncertainties. Data
are "overdispersed". If MSWD < cut-off value (students-t table), then:
• multiply σxbest by (MSWD)½ to obtain uncertainty estimate
• If MSWD > cut-off value, reject plateau age

Inverse isochron diagrams
•

36Ar/40Ar

vs. 39Ar/40Ar

• 3-component mixing diagram
• radiogenic component along abcissa
• trapped component along ordinate
• extraneous argon below mixing line

• isochrons make no assumption
about the composition of the
trapped component
• errors more conservative than
plateau errors
• Error-weighting and MSWD criteria
used to estimate goodness of fit

• regression may indicate
excess argon as a 40Ar/36Ar
intercept > 298.6
• spread in data below isochron
may indicate inherited argon
• range of partly degassed radiogenic
components?
• single largely undegassed radiogenic
component?

Inverse isochron diagrams

Common practice
• regress data that define plateau segments of age spectra from
incremental heating analysis
• Single crystal laser fusion data from sanidine can be regressed

Eruption of Vesuvius volcano
79 A.D. Gregorian calendar age (from Pliny the Younger's eyewitness account)

Sigurdsson et al. (1982)
Am. J. Archeology

Rank-order diagrams
'CalTech plots'
• Used commonly to compare among data sets

GSA Bulletin (2014)

• Laser fusion data from sandine crystals in
Cretaceous bentonites (altered ash beds)
• Dates from 10 bentonites, here arranged
vertically in stratigraphic order, with
corresponding biozones

Ton That, Singer, Paterne (2001)
single sandine crystals from C-13 marine ash bed

MSWD

Probability density diagrams
• Means of graphically representing results in lieu
of conventional box histograms
• advantage: incorporates and displays
variable uncertainties associated with a suite
of ages
• useful for evaluating multiple ages &
uncertainties from sub-samples
• laser total fusions
• replicate plateau or isochron ages
• Cumulative probability curve
• sum of all Gaussian probability distributions
of individual analyses, based on estimated
analytical uncertainties.
• justified because analytical uncertainties are
normally distributed
• Procedure:
• choose appropriate minimum-maximum age
range
• divide range into intervals, or bins
• for each age determination with uncertainty
(σ), Gaussian probability (P) is calculated for
each bin:
P = [1/(2πσ)½]e Δ^2/2σ^2
• Δ = difference between bin age and age of
the analysis.
• curve is running tally of cumulative
probability for each bin

biostrat
marker
events

• 1% bias between 40Ar/39Ar
ages calibrated using FCs
at 28.02 Ma and 16 U-Pb
zircon ages from quickly
cooled rocks
• 'Optimization' algorithm
used to determine age for
FCs that eliminates this
bias
• FCs = 28.294 Ma
Schmitz and Kuiper (2012) modified from Renne et al. (2010)

U-Pb and 40Ar/39Ar ages of Fish Canyon Tuff
re-examined in 2013

An EARTHTIME-Calibrated 40Ar/39Ar Laboratory
Alder Creek Rhyolite sanidine (ACs-2) standard
Jicha, SInger, Sobol (2016) Chemical Geology

An EARTHTIME-Calibrated 40Ar/39Ar Laboratory
Fish Canyon Tuff sanidine (FCs) standard
Jicha, SInger, Sobol (2016) Chemical Geology

